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A trio of brewery professionals share opinions 

on what’s tasting great, who’s doing big 

things and what they’re most proud of
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The last really good beer you 
drank was… a hefeweizen straight 
from the fermenter at Crust Brew-
ing in Rosemont, while head brewer 
Rob Hunter was brewing at 9 p.m. 
on a Tuesday! He was kind enough 
to give EBC’s management team an 
awesome tour of the former Hofbrau-
haus space and brewing equipment 
— thanks Rob! Before Covid, our 
team would bring our beer to visit 
2-4 breweries a night, once every few 
months, and we just started this up 
again. It’s great to see everyone’s spaces 
and talk about what we’re all seeing in 
customers, the retail market, etc. We 
also hit Short Fuse (Hi Kat!) and 
Illuminated Brew Works that night, 
where Brian had some solid beers on 
tap, especially his biere de garde.  

What fellow Illinois breweries 
and specific beers have im-
pressed you lately? Illuminated 
Brew Works’ white peanut brittle 
stout was a nice surprise. Kinslah-
ger’s mash-hopped lager is excel-
lent, and Right Bee’s Clementine 
is an outstanding wintery cider with 
some honey and cinnamon; Charlie 
did a great job on that one. Revo-
lution’s Deth’s Tar and the Deep 
Woods series continue to wow me 
— so smooth and flavorful — and I 

The last really 
good beer 
you drank 
was…  
Anchor 
Brewing’s 
Christmas Ale 
at The Open 
Bottle craft-beer 
shop in Lockport. It’s 
my favorite Christmas beer. I look 
forward to it every year.

What fellow Illinois breweries 
and specific beers have im-
pressed you lately? Nik and Ivy, 
Metal Monkey, Will County 
Brewing, Blue Island Brew-
ing Company, Mad Hatchet 
Brewing. They all make great beer 
and are always helping their com-
munities. Blue Island has a special 
spot in my heart. Bryan Shimkos is a 
mentor to me. He taught me how to 
brew, and then I started my journey 
into this. The rest of them are mem-
bers of the Joliet Brewers Guild. We 
are coming up on our 10-year anni-
versary. This club has about eight or 
nine members that are doing 
this professionally.

The last really 
good beer you 
drank was… 
Bodem from 
Half Acre. I 
usually always 
have some of 
that in my cooler 
all the time. It’s just 
such a good beer.

What fellow Illinois brew-
eries and/or specific beers have 
impressed you lately? Revolu-
tion’s barrel-aged Deep Woods se-
ries has really impressed me. They’ve 
just done a really good job with the 
entire thing over the years. I had 
their Straight Jacket barrel-aged 
barleywine recently. It really is 
phenomenal, as is their whole series. 
The original double barrel-aged 
VSOJ (Very Special Old Jacket) too. 

What are you most proud of 
at your brewery? Our hop water 
that’s about to come out. It’s zero 
alcohol and something that we’ve 
been working on for a while. We use 

hope to meet owner Josh Deth one 
day (I’m not worthy!). 

What are you most proud of at 
your brewery? The fact that we 
opened up five years ago with tradi-
tional European styles, ranging from 
a helles lager to a schwarzbier to a 
porter, and have stayed the course 
to see the market demand more of 
these styles. We did finally give in 
to demand for a hazy IPA, and our 
head brewer, Cam, created a tasty 
top-seller, Julius Squeezer.

What do you have coming up 
that people should know about? 
Our fifth anniversary blowout will 
be February 4, with our original 
lineup of beers available in our 
brewpub, and our made-from-
scratch food from Chef Alex. Fans 
may recognize Professor Plum 
(biere de garde with plums), Beer 
Riot (pre-Prohibition lager), 
Poncharello Porter (porter with 
chickory and habanero peppers), 
and our original DIPA, Brutus. It’s 
a ticket-only event, so check social 
media and our website for details! If 
you can’t make it to the party, stay 
tuned for our annual Mayfest with 
20 breweries in our 3,000-square-
foot beer garden.

What are you 
most proud of 
at your brewery? 
Well, I can go on 
and on. For starters, 

the owners, Steve and 
Tina Nelson, took a 

chance and hired me. 
I am forever grateful for 

them giving me this opportu-
nity. Of the beers I’m most proud of, 
Mango Is Our Middle Name is a 
collaboration we did with Unpossi-
ble Mead in Dwight, IL. It’s a honey 
mango sour. It turned into our biggest 
selling beer and won gold and bronze 
medals last year in competition. We 
keep coming up with new recipes all 
the time. It keeps the creative aspect 
to brewing. We are a little brewery 20 
miles south of Joliet, in Wilmington, 
IL on historic Route 66. 

What do you have coming up 
that people should know about? 
We have all kinds of fun events 
here. We had Christmas movies all 
of December, we have a scaven-
ger hunt and arts and craft nights 

during the week. In the spring, 
we are doing a disc golf 

a certain kind of hop 
that we blend up and 
put it in with water. 
If you’re looking 
for something 
with hop-forward 
flavor, but don’t 

want the calories or 
alcohol, this is it. Also, 

our Hop Prism series is 
really dialed in right now. It’s 

hoppy, more clear and less hazy — a 
trend that is coming around. We’re 
refining that and working a lot on 
it. Hop Prism Blue IPA is on the 
market, but all our other Hop Prism 
beers — Emerald Green and Tur-
quoise — are in the brewery only. 
We have a couple great wild sours 
called Funderin and Bokatto that 
we’ve released and have been work-
ing on for a couple years as well.  

What do you have coming up 
that people should know about? 
Our eight-year anniversary was in 
December, but we’ll be celebrating 
with a free event at our brewery in 
Lombard on January 28. We’re going 

Illuminated 

Brew Works’ 

white peanut 

brittle stout 

was a nice 

surprise, and 

Kinslahger’s 

mash-hopped 

lager is 

excellent.
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bar crawl where we are 
teaming up with all the 
local bars, and each bar is 
going to have a disc golf 
hole in their back area 
to make up a nine-hole 
course. We also host a 
home-brew competition 
each summer.

to have a ton of new 
releases with something 
for everyone. Manaskull 
is an imperial stout worth 
keeping an eye out for — 
think coconut and vanilla. 
It’s going to be very good, 
I can promise you.
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Head brewer at 
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